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ONCE a year the Prophecy Watchers gather together with 
thousands of our friends to celebrate the power of Bible 
prophecy and the soon return of Christ! Have you registered 
for this exciting event yet? In 2 short months, our fellow 
“prophecy watchers” will begin arriving from the 4 corners 
of the Earth to hear 32 world class speakers deliver their 
inspiring presentations. But there’s another option available 
for those who can’t travel to Norman, Oklahoma on October. 
It’s a massive, Live Streaming extravaganza, featuring the 
main speakers from the conference, many who will be 
delivering their messages from the two main ballrooms. 
If you have access to the Internet, you can be a part of this 
amazing event through Live Streaming technology and enjoy 
most of the conference on your computer or big screen TV 
from the comfort of your own home! See and hear your old 
favorites like Stearman, Marzulli, Koenig, Ice, Salus, Crone, 
Ben Gigi, Hitchcock and Woods. This year they’ll be joined by 
11 newcomers including David Reagan, Jan Markell, Ryan 
Pitterson, Don Perkins, Gary Frazier, Steve Dill, Richard 
Shaw, Doug Hershey, Larry Ollison and the Lipkin’s. Connect 
to the big event through your church, or invite 10 friends 
over to your home for a LIVE, front-row prophecy conference 
experience! Stream both rooms and get a $20.00 discount! 
Come and join this one-of-a-kind event and you will be blessed! 

DON’T MISS OUT ON CONFERENCE LIVE STREAMING!

Your one-time fee of $50.00 gives you 
access to all presentations via Live 
Streaming in MAIN BALLROOM. Watch 
the event from anywhere, using any 
computer, device, or on your television 
via Roku or Apple TV. The best part? 
Watch it whenever you like, as often as 
you like—up to 60 days after the event!

Your one-time fee of $50.00 gives you 
access to all presentations via Live 
Streaming in UNIVERSITY ROOM. View 
the event from anywhere, using any 
computer, device, or on your television 
via Roku or Apple TV. The best part? 
Watch it whenever you like, as often as 
you like—up to 60 days after the event!

Your one-time fee of $80.00 gives 
you FULL access to most of the 
presentations via Live Streaming. 
Watch these events from anywhere, 
using any computer, device, or on 
your television via Roku or Apple TV. 
Like the other options, you can watch 
it whenever you like, as often as you 
like—up to 60 days after the event!

OFFERING 3 VIEWING OPTIONS DURING THIS YEAR’S FORUM

SAMPLE  OF  TOPICS

OPTION 1  -  MAIN BALLROOM OPTION 2  -  UNIVERSITY ROOM OPTION 3  -  BOTH BALLROOMS

 BHPFLS1       $50.00  BHPFLS2       $50.00  BHPFLS3       $80.00

• The Unexplored Missing Link in Ezekiel 38
• What Became of the Dinosaurs?

• Is the Return of Christ an Imminent Event? 
• Are Their Secret Codes Hidden in the Torah? 
• Will Christians Face Any of God’s Wrath? 
• Will the Church See the Antichrist? 
• The History and Fall of Lucifer 
• Heaven: The Paradise of God
• Who Are the Deceivers?

• Can We Still Believe in the Rapture? 
• Secret Archaeological Expeditions in Israel
• Is the Rapture Found in Matthew 24? 

• Should Christians Celebrate the Jewish Feast Days? 
• Is the Psalm 83 War Biblical?


